
BISHOP IS MADE
TEMPLARS'PRELATE

DAUGHTER OF FUN
MAKERS VERY ILL
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Latest Moline Toring Car
Arrives on Automobile Row

CAMERA CLUB'S
MONTHLYLECTURE

This, the only complete collection In
the United States, has been loaned by-
Edward Kempt. Itwillbe on free ex-
hibition for a week.

The public> is invited to view the
collection of photographs of the pas-
sion

" play at Oberammergau at the
clubrooms. 533 Market street.

'The California camera club will give
its two; hundred and thirty-seventh .
regular monthly illustrated lecture, en-
titled "Rambles in Italian. Cities." on,

Friday evening at the Christian Scir
ene'e. *

hall." -t The lecturer will be Rev.
George /Ai--.Hough.

Grand Master Melish Appoints
Rev. John M.Walden ofM.E.

Church, Cincinnati
'v * -•"-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
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[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CIIv-CIXNATI, 0.. Aug. ,11.— The ven-

erable Bishop John M. Walden of the
Methodist Episcopal church, who re-
sides in this city, was honored today
by Very Eminent Grand Master Wil-
liam B. Melish of the Knights Tem-
plar of the United States by being
appointed to the position of very emi-
nent grand prelate of the grand en-
campment. Bishop Walden has been
a member of the Cincinnati command-
ery for more thfln 50-ycars and is at
present grand prelate of the grand
commandery of 'Ohio.

Other appointments to the staff of
Grand, Master Melish are":

L. F. Newby, Knightstown, Ind.,
grand standard bearer.

Fred C. Thayer..Wasterville, Me.,
very eminent grand sword bearer.

Huston B. Colman, Kalamazoo,
Mich., grand warden. -»_

John W. Boykin. Richmond, Va.,
grand captain of the guard.

Grand Master Melish announced to-
jday that he would visit the grand pri-
ory in England and Wales next May
in company with Mrs. Melish. He
will be the first Knight Templar hold-
ing the highest office in the gift of
Templars in this land to make this
official pilgrimage to attend the grand
conclave In his official robes.

Among the many hundreds of con-
gratulatory telegrams and messages
awaiting Grand Master Melish at his
home today wh.« one from President
Taft. member of the same commandery,
which reads:

"I congratulate you most heartily
over your election as head of the
Knights Templar of . the United
States."

Another message of congratulation

of which the grand master is very
proud was from former Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks, who Is a close per-
sonal friend.

Grand Master Melish will name the
inspectors for the 26 districts into
which the country is divided as soon
as he can look into the mater and
find out the qualifications of men
whose names he has under considera-
tion. This will be In about' three
weeks.

The highest pleasure is expressed by
Grand Master Melish over the honor
conferred on him at the conclave, the
order of the grand cross of the temple,
personally conferred by the pro-grana
master, Lord Euston of England.

Mr.and Mrs. Jack McGreevy's
LittleGirlUndergoes Dan«

gerous Operation

While Miss Josie Heather is singing
along the Orpheum circuit, Jack Me
Greevy and wife, whose place she takes
temporarily, are bending over the hed-
side of their, little'girl. Myrtle, and
waiting for the doctors here to say the
word that means life or death to their
3 year old child.. McGreeyy and wife were on the pro-
gram at the Orpheum last week. Itwas
their business to amuse. They are en-
tertainers and th^y make the public
laugh. He is a down east farmer and
she is a country girl,gawky and much
too big for her clothes. They stayed
at their work until Saturday and then
quit. Their little girl was operated
on the day before. The knives of the
surgeons had all but touched her little
brain.

In their vigils a t the bedside of the
baby they were comforted by the Ford
family, who. after dancing, went-over
to the Gloster hotel to help as well as
th*>y could. One of the Ford brothers
ha« recently become the. husband of
Josie Heather, and that is how she vol-
unteered to go along the Orpheum cir-
cuit and sing &nd dance on the pro-pram in the place 'assigned by,the bill-ing to McGreevy and his wife. TheOrpheum management willinglycon-
sented to any arrangement which«oul«j relieve the two players of theirfearful task of making the play pa-
trons laugh while their own heartswere breaking.

Yesterday afternoon, for the first
time since the operation on, the baby,
the doctors held out a glimmV of hope
to the mother and the father. They
are hugging that hope, and the Or-pheum players are hoping with and forthem, while the doctors and the nursesfight for^Myrtle's lktle flickering life
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|Hugo Muller at the wheel of the latest Moline touring car. Beside him is Charles Davis, the western agent of the
j Premier, and in the tonneau Neil McKeon, Mutter's partner in the Hugo Muller auto company.

CASTE CASTS A
CHILL ON CELLR. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Leon T. Shettler Anxious to Start the Ball
Rolling for Northern Road Race

"Aida,". one of,the most imposing of
grand operas, was produced success-
fully,by the Bevani company at Idora
park yesterday afternoon, with an
augmented chorus and, as an added at-
traction, with Mile. Jarman in the con-
tralto foie ;'\u25a0. of• Ammeris. While the
dramatic < opera had been considered

.too heavy for the singers in the com-
pany.7 it;-.must be confessed that they

-.left nothing to be desired either in

!vocal orthesplan efforts.
Jarman had a part that displayed

her full toned contralto to the fullest
advantage, while her interpretation of
the part of.the daughter of the Ethi-
opian king was an artistic triumph.

Signora Frahcini sang the name part

of Aida, her beautiful soprano voice
proving fully equal to the exaction of
the part. .Her acting of the role of
the Ethiopian slave of the king was a
dramatic revelation. ,

Campana as AmonasTO, the father of
Aida, had the best chance of the Oak-
land engagement and made the best of
it"in his usual artistic manner. Bat-
tain; proved acceptable as Radamus.
the 'captain -of.the guard, and in this
rather strenuous part repeated his last
week's triumph. The ktng of Egypt
was sung by, Florian, while Bevani
himself made an excellent Ramplus,
the high priest. !

The augmented chorus was well
trained and handled the heavy num-
bers in a manner that reflects great

credit on Director Francini.
The evening production was just as

much a success, with Vicarino as Aida,

Albert! as Amonasro and Cachetti as
Radamus. They were encored to the
echo.

Special scenery has been painted for
this production.

"Martha" will be sung tonight and
Tuesday by.popular request. "Aida'*
will again take the boards "Wednesday
and continue for the remainder of the
week, .with matinee Saturday.

Vocal and Dramatic Efforts ?of
Company at Idora Park Prove

Artistic Treat I

SEVAN'S SINGERS
TRIUMPHIN'AIDA'

At Billingsgate fish market. Lon-don, out of 20.637 tons of fish deliv-
wer*

f?of?o ?ale urinS June. 171 tonswere condemned as unfit for food.
wvjiff TVere mostl>' haddocks anJ

Candy Manufacturer Succumbs
to Stroke of Paralysis

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
-

SAN RAFAEL, -Aug. 14.—Returning
from a lodge meeting shortly after mid-
night this morning. Frank C.J

-Hoover,

son of John Conrad Hoover, a well
known candy manufacturer, found his
father lying on the floor of his bed-
room unconscious, and although a phy-

sician was summoned at once the elder
man died in less than an hour. Death
was caused by paralysis. . .

The manufacturer left for his apart-

ments in the Hoover buildinginFourth
street at 10 o'clock, bidding good night
to his wife as usual.. The stroke that
caused his death evidently came when
he was entering his room after taking
his evening bath.

John Conrad Hoover was born in
Petersberg, 0., 55 years ago. He came
to California in 1575 and engaged in

.the manufacture of candy In San Fran-
cisco. After his marriage to Miss Annie
Smith he took up his residence in San
Rafael, where he has been a prosperous
businessman for IS years.

The decedent is survived by his wife
and son. Frank C. Hoover. The funeral
will take place at the Presbyterian
church here Tuesday at 9:30 a. m.' In-
terment will be at the Odd Fellows'
cemetery in San 'Francisco at 12:30
o'clock Tuesday. Hoover was a member
of Tamalpais lodge No. 60, Knights of
Pythias. :;v;;v;- /

FRANK C. HOOVER IS
FOUND, DYING BY SON

\u0084 By questioning and signs it was soon
learned that. those with the black tur-bans are regarded as of a superior caste
and' that' they considered it an insult
to be confined wjth inferiors. - By ex-perimenting it was found that all fourHindus would eat . uncut bread, hardboiled eggs, the shells of which they
were allowed to cut themselves, and a
few other foods. They insist on using
their own drinking.cups and will takenothing which- has been touched by thepair differently turbaned.'

.While they, were given some of thekind of food they
-
demanded, Iheir de-

sires for separate apartments could notbo. complied -with,.and they were sulk-ing at^ their treatment until an earlyhour this morning. ;

: The black turbaned pair sat .: on the
floor at one end of the cell, "and the
white turbaned sat at the other end.
Untouched'before them were the beans
and coffee,

"
the midday fare of theprison. Other food was brought them,

but it was taken away untouched. Someone happening to pass "with -a hard
boiled egg, with the shell, uncracked,
one of the black turbaned men reached
forth hlshand with a smile.

How was Leonard to know that be-
cause two wore black turbans and the
other couple wore white ones that fney
regarded each other _as entirely dif-
ferent? Soon the trusty who.passes out
the beans for the noontime, meal re-
ported to the prison keeper that "them
nigger kind of.fellers won't eat!"

The four Hindus, who were arrested
in Arizona for threatening to become a
charge on the-government before they
had been in the

-
country a year, arrived,

at the city prison yesterday, morning.
Corporal Leonard saw the four Hindus
and also two Chinese, whom Inspector
Milliken had under arrest on the samecharge. "Put the Chinese in one cell,
the Hindus in another," briefly ordered
Leonard.

The San, Francisco policeman does
not appreciate the ways of the Hindu
and the east and therefore there was
sorrow, anger, desperation. and hunger

in the hearts of four natives of India
who were brought to the city prison
yesterday by United States Immigra-
tion Inspector A. J. Milliken to be held
until sent to Angel island today pre-
vious to being deported.

Black Turbaned Hindus Refuse
to Eat With White Clad

Countrymen

Lv A. Porter, a wealthy visitor from
Portland. Ore., who is stopping at the
Palace hotel, was riding on a < Third
street car at 6:15 o'clock last night'
when four strangers jostled him and
then jumped off at Market street. When
Porter arrived at the Palace hotel his
2 karat diamond stud worth $200 was
gone.

J. F.Kidwell, 7CO Dolores street; had
eight inner auto tires valued at $90
stolen from his machine while it was*
standing at the corner of Ellis and
Larkin streets Saturday night.

Other thefts were reported yesterday
as follows:

Gus Johnson, 346 Prospect place, had
$15

*
stolen "while in P. Riordan's

saloon. Mission street and Cortland
avenue.

From cash registers in Great West-
ern market, 1323 Fillmore street, $42.

Mrs. Jennie Jenkins, 1154 Market
street, _$50 taken from room.
j Donnelly's hardware store, 73-Fourth
street, $50 worth of cutlery.

'A package of blank ballots was
dropped from the wagon of the regis-
tration - office in* the district bounded
by, L»arklnf Market and McAllister
streets land Van,Ness avenue..

Wealthy Oregonian Loses Jew-
elry Worth $200

DIAMOND STUD STOLEN
FROM VISITOR ON CAR

It will, they think, tend to check
the recklessness of professionals and
compel manufacturers to devote them-
selvg to the perfection of their ma-
chines. •-',-. . l

- .

Even the Rheims meeting, with the
prestige of last year and a long series
of broken records this summer, was a
financial failure, the loss totaling
$60,000. Those identified .with aviation
place the blame upon the spirit of
commercialism with which aeroplaning
is being exploited. Men like Paulhan,
who 14 months ago had earned $25 a
month as a mechanician, began de-
manding and getting from $15,000 to
$25,000 to appear at a meet. The im-
pression .in France is that next year
there will not be one meeting where
there were 30 this year.

. PARIS, Aug. 14.—The financial fail-
ure of most of the aviation meetings
this summer have proved a great.dis-
appointment to promoters. After the
tremendous success of the great meet-
ing at Rheims least year, hundreds of
meetings were organized in every
country in Europe and even in Egypt.

Even at Rheims Promoters Lost
$80,000 in Venture

AVIATIONMEETS ARE
FINANCIAL FAILURES

SAN MATEO. Aug. 14.
—

Mrs. Victor
Peters, an automobilist. of San Fran-
cisco, was arrested in San Mateo county
todaj- in the crusade inaugurated by
the officials to stop automobile speeding
and a repetition of the tragedy of last
Sunday, in which Miss Gertrude Gaff-
ney lost her life. Mrs. Peters was dis-
charged from custody after she had
been warned.

•

While she. was the only person
actually placed under arrest. 150 motor-
ists were warned today by the peace
officers of San Mateo county, and the j
numbers of their machines taken. All
were Informed that next Sunday the
speed limit of 20 -miles an hour will
be rigidly enforced by the authorities.

City Trustee Oscar P. Hicks, Chief
of Police Maurice Boland and Police-
man John Frecl were stationed at San
Mateo today to warn the speeders.
Constable Michael Sheeha'h took his
station a short distance below the
town and Sheriff Robert Chapman sta-
:tioned himself at Redwood City and
stopped and warned the automobilists.

[Special Dispalch to The Call]

San Mateo Authorities Begin

Crusade Against Autos

MRS. VICTOR PETERS IS
ARRESTED FOR SPEEDING

- 11. A. Frisbic. a- cigar" dealer of SanDiego, has devised a rather ingenious
•»•—'
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-
IWithout a-Tn.xi
f. v

method of keeping
..the.: space in the
street in front, of
his store free from
automobiles and

taxicabs. He has applied to the police
commissioners for a taxicab stand per-
mit. Frisbie does not own a taxicaband has no intention of buying a motorcar, but, with the license as a club heintends to: keep the owners of cabs
and rent cars from keeping their ma-chines at the curb in front.of. his place
of business, thus making it possible
for his patrons :in. their motor cars
to drive up in front.- Should Frisbie's
attempt be'successful it is said thata number of other.merchants will askfor taxicab licenses in a similar man-ner." ;.;, ':•-•; . <-\u25a0- \u25a0 . : • —

I Jimmie Morgan, .24 years of age, ofOshkosh. Wis., is the hobo de luxe.,

\u2666\u25a0
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I

'
Auto Rides I•• : —

a.vi.l. \u25a0

James —as he says
he was christened
—stands alone in
the annals of

Willie his-
Weary

tory as a beater of cross country rides
in touring cars. He doesn't deign to
ask for a ride, but takes it and thankstne auto owner after the trip isfinished.

He got his idea one day in Oshkoshas a big,- dusty touring . car passed
through en route to Milwaukee. Jameshopped aboard the trunk rack and thenrepeated the performance into Chicago.

That was a week ago. but he wasstalled, when it came to making his
getaway from Windyville, for he
couldn't spot a tourist. As an alter-native he took a freight train to FortWayne and waited for another autoride.

'
J. W. Burcham of Indianapolis -was

leaving Fort Wayne for Indianapolis
and Jimmlo made him the victim. Inan Oldstnobile limited Burcham left
I'ort Wayne Sunday morning early, and
when ho reached Indianapolis Jimmie
dropped off the trunk rack at the rear
of the big machine and smiled at thedriver, t

"Thanks, pal. for do lift." he said
and you needn't feel bad about it.

for it was swell ridin' with tiiose big
wheels. T might 'a asked you for theride, but it's my plan to ride' first andtalk about it afterward."

He explained that he caught the car
at Port Wayne and every timo a stop
was made he left the trunk rack andstepped away a few feet, then caught
the machine again as it started. ,. "I guess there's some class to the
auto ridin' hobo, ain't there?" wasJimmies, parting sally as ho left to
seek.another- auto traveling south, buthe had a supper at the expense of themotorist first.

out puncture, had carried itmore than
2,000 miles, and it weot through the
run with no tire difficulty beyond a
single puncture. The Franklin was one
of five to finish with a. perfect road
score. - r-';;--;'.^r -';;

--
;'.^ "\u25a0 "; ;
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'\u25a0' .

The seal of its tool box. was broken
on the second day, but it was for the
purpose of givingassistance to another
competing car that had been ditched in
an attempt to pass 'another on a nar-
row road. For 'this, with unanimous
approval, no penalty was imposed.

At the finish the other four con-
testants, haying- clean road scores, were
eliminated by technical penalization,
having from 45 to 207 points against
them. _ -

The most that the diligence of the
technical committee could show against
the Franklin was 2.2 points out of apossible. 1,000: this was for such itemsas. a loose nut and the loss of a grease
cup cap and did not affect tho running
of the car. This made a score of 997.8points. The penalties imposed upon theother, contestants ranged as high as
J>!>7 pointy, one contestant after a roadpenalty :of. 155 anda technical- penalty
of <32 having a score of only.->ll3
points.

The chances of a road race being

held here arc brightening:. The fact
that an event of this nature is not
likely to be held in the southern part
of the stale over the Santa , Monica
course has stirred up some of the
southern racing men to try and have
the event held here.

Leon'T. Shettler, coast agent for the
Apperson Ja<fkrabbit, has wired John
W. Swan, Shettler's representative here
who is making his headquarters with
Max Rosenfeld, tha local agent, as fol-
lows: "Suggest that we will enter the
Portola without a dollar's worth of
work done on the road. Also will.put
up $500 entrance fee, if other entrants
do likewise, the winner to take the pot
or split the pot, 65. 33, 25 and 10 -per
cent to flrst, second and third. All we
will insist on is that the course be
well guarded. Ifno one else will do so
Iwill pullit off myself."

For some time President Owens of
the San Francisco motor club, has been
looking into" the possibilities of the
club hoMing the event, and Swan, to^.
day, with Max Rosenfeld, will confer
on-the subject.

N. J. Rogers of Vacaville, has just
-purchased a 40 horsepower Auburn
± i.

Ha» Acencr for !
I the \ilburn CarItnc Annum iar|

touring car which
ne »as driven
home. Rogers has
secured the AUDUfI>
agency for tlrat

section. L«. E! Rsniff has just made a
trip to Seyart's point, where he de-
livered two Auburn

'touring cars to
be used at that place in the stage line
service.

Harry JIL Owesney. manager of the
local branch of the Winton motor car-,

\ Winton Car
*

riage company.

tgj g^g*«g^
touring car to J.

Harold Dollard of'this city.

C. A. Hawkins, Pacific coast repre-
sentative of the White .company, re-

t-
in11T, whii*mr IUnlnt!i\«r.h| up tn me Aonn \

~"T"

norts the delivery
of an "O-O" White
steamer to Paine

.Brotners of Walla
Walla. -The White

?~-

demand generally continues brisk in
the northw.ost.

-
Tlie new edifice is .one of the most

modern^in the 'city. The services will
be open to the generar public. _.

Prominent men from all over
*

thecountry will attend. Among., those
who will give addresses Jire- Rev-
Robert J.Burdette, President Benjamin
Ide^ AVheeUr' of the, state university
Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, ;Bishop E*
H. Hughes, former president of Drake
university; John Baer, former
general secretary of the United Society
of Christian -Endeavor;. Bishop William
F. Nichols and :Rev. William C. Bit-ting, D. 1>..0f St. Louis,* Mo/:

•
An eight days' program has beenarranged for the dedication of theFirst, Baptist church.-Waller and Oc-•tavia streets, during the first part ofSeptember.- '. \u25a0 .-

CHURCH DEDICATION
TO LAST EIGHT DAYS

Many a man who pretends to be-
lieve things winds up by believing
them.

-The question of county option
*

was
brought before state platform conven-
tions of both parties.

Full state and county tickets are to
be nominated, as well as candidates for
members of congress, and under the
"Oregon plan" party candidates for
United States senator to succeed Sen-
ator Elmer J. Burkett will be chosen.;;

'

The temperance issue is involved in
the proposition to substitute county
option for the local option law, and it
has split both parties, and the situation
has been further complicated by "in-surgency" in the republican and thepersonality of William J. Bryan hi.tho
democratic party.

OMAHA,Neb., Augr. 14.
—

Next Tues-
day th«» statewide primaries of all
the political parties in Nebraska will
be held. The campaign for nominations
on the republican and democratic tick-
ets lias been spirited and the candidates
numerous. ''-"V,

to Be Settled
Spirited Campaign of AllParties

xNEBRASKA TO HOLD
PRIMARIES TOMORROW

COLFAX,Wash., Aug..14:—Andrew J.
Johnson -"of•Louisville,' Ky., ran \u25a0. fromla
lunch counter at Tekoa" late; last night

and^ in attempting,;to> board :his train
slipped and fell, one'legbeingsevered.'

TwoCompanions of Dead Driver
i. Are Seriously-Hurt

YATES CENTER, Kan.; Aug. 14
—

Julius. Marhenke of-Eurekaj; Kan.,; was
killed and two men of \u25a0 the;same ;town
seriously: hurt when Marhenke drov*e
his automobile; off a bridge into Cherry
creek this morning.; \u25a0 </
Falls Under Train

AUtO PLUNGES INTO
CREEK, KILLINGONE

Not only was a franklin, motor car
the winner of the recent' "Little.Glid-

\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'-\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0• -^.

IKrnnklin WlnV \u25a0 I
Three Events| \u0084 \u0084 Three l^>ent.< |
•

\u25a0

-
;

den"
'

tour in; the
north west.- but it
magnified

-
its- pe.i^.

fofmance by,flnisli-
as the > winner,
ing

of three trophies. -These were the Dis-.
patch trophy, offered by the St! Paul
Dispatch for the highest score-in the"
contest;, the Warner .trophy, a*cups of-
fered by Reuben'.-.Warnrt 1, .president of:
the Minnesota Automobile ;association,
forthe highest score, made!;by, a.'motor«
car'costing more than:sl.6oo,;arid°a gold
medal:for the> driver.;making; the-bestj
Phowing. ;\u25a0 The; winning automobile -was
the property of \W>H. Kent, and iUwasi
driven'by A.;11/Clark/-.Seventeen other
cars of 16.makes were,.'in' the ;contest."
, The event was:the second annual,re-;
liabilitycontest!-of! the Minnesota Au-
tomobile vassociation;;-:-"vassociation;;-:-":The, route" was
one;of 655.7 miles,;madei.in four-daily,
runs; extending, into Dakota.: The"
start" was atiSt.;-. Paul ;and ': the night'
stops were successively :at Mahkato,*
Sioux 1Falls, -Redwood Falls and- St.
Paul.-- X \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 '-\u25a0'-.::\u25a0* *'/\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•. .•\u25a0 \u25a0!, \u25a0•-'^•;:'

\u25a0 -Superstition was defied-in more ways
than one^by-the. Franklin;entrant. .^En-
try;v/aa:made on;a Friday;-the'contest

tbegan on .a, Friday; andvthe .icontest
number drawn wasl3: The officials of-
fered to substitute.lo as a'contesfnum-;
her,,butvtho;proppsition%was' declined;!
for IS has,been a:good rather; than-a
bad-omen with~the;Franklin;in compe-'

.titlons. \u0084\u25a0. ',':i .\u25a0.,:\u25a0.;\u25a0\u25a0•';\u25a0-:-\u25a0_ ;\u25a0;\u25a0.-•\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--"
The?road conditions are indicated by

\u25a0the :fact/that^ one -car!-wore out-seven
new. tire? casings iand; finished with 'a;borrowed rshoe. . The;.

-
Franklin -;'!wentthrough" on .tires which. already, -With-

Not content with acting as the official
A. A.-A. pathfinder-and .pilot-for-, the

\u25a0

'
\u25a0

'
tour, Dai.

IK >i 10 1« <bo I
Pnthfimlcr1 rathiinrtcr|.f"*"

GDdden

H. Lewis has this

>'ear added another
tuty tQ n-s llst and
is this week J en-

gaged in mapping out the route for the

first annual reliability run of the auto-
mobile club of Buffalo, of which he is
the very active secretary. V

The run of the club>is scheduled for
September 7-10 inclusive and willbe of
the out and return type, the cars being
scheduled for 200 miles a day on the.
average."-both startand finish being at
the automobile club's building.

The. car selected for; the pathfinding
duty was an-K-M-K ."30," and the driver,
provided, in deference to Lewis' espe-
cial .request, was :George ,Meinzinger.
with whom Lewis participated in the
Glidden pathfinding; trip of —the
most strenuous trip of its- kind" on
record.

- "'

, Tt. C. Durant, son of W. C. Durant,

president of the Buick motor car and
t General motors

\ R. C. Ournnt Is I|vtol«l.g.tbeCMr,
t"

ISSSSe^nISSSfWjS^as^t^fore1-
sume his position

with the Buick branch thare. Durant
came out from the east two weeks ago
and has been spending some time with
the local branch of the Howard auto-
mobile company.

A novel event was a part of the pro-
gram of the race meet of the motor'

•
\u25a0- t

IPslmfr-sineer I
"*"

racing association

at Brighton beach

race. The event

was limited to four- cars, -which were
stationed at the quarter mile posts.
The race was started from a standing
start. The distance was 10.miles "for
all cars, and the winner was to ba the
man who passed all of hi.s opponents
and covered the required distance.
Amonff the cars which participated in
the event were a Marion, Cole arid in
the big car class, the Palmer-Singer.

7

GERMS IN
HERJYSTEM

Every Woman Should Read
This Advice and the Gen-

erous Offer That Goes
With It

The number of diseases peculiar to
women is such that we believe this
space 'would hardly contain a mere
mention of their names, and it is a fact
that most of these diseases are of a
catarrhal nature. A woman can not
be well If there is a trace of catarrh tn
her system. .

Some women think there Is no help
for them. We -positively declare thl3
to be a mistaken Idea. We are so sure
of this that we offer to supply medicine
absolutely free of all cost in every in-
stance where it falls to give satisfac-
tion or does not substantiate our
claims. With this understanding, no
woman should hesitate to believe our
honesty of purpose or hesitate to put
our claims to a test.

There Is only one way to overcome
catarrh. That way Is through the
blood. You may use all the snuffs.
douches or like remedies for years
without .getting more than temporary
relief at best. Catarrh in general is a
diseased condition of the system that
shows, locally most frequently in dis-
charges from mucous membranes. Lo-
cal treatment should be assisted by in-
ternal

-
treatment for the general

diseased condition if a complete cure is
to be reached. That internal treatment
should, be scientifically devised and
faithfully administered.•

Rexall Mucu-Tone is scientifically
prepared .from the prescription of an
eminent physician w^io for thirty years
made catarrh his specialty. This rem-
edy Is admirably adapted to the treat-
ment of the catarrhal ailments of
women. It purifies and enriches the
blood, tends to stop mucous discharges,
aids in removing impurities from the
system, soothes, heals and strengthens
the mucous tissues and brings about
a feeling of health and strength.

We want you to try Rexall Mucu-
Tone on our guarantee. Ifyou are not
benefited, or for any reason not satis-
fied, simply tell us and we will hand
back your money. Rexall Mucu-Tone
comes in two sizes. 50 cents and $1.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in San Francisco only at The
Owl Drug Co., Inc.. 710 Market street:
778 Market street. Post and Grant ave-
nue, 943 Kearny street. Sixteenth and
Mission streets.

fLOWROUND-TRIP

KA!t-O
TO ALU

EASTERN
.CITIES

."^iiuringthe Summer Months, with-
Stop-over privileges

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Six Roßdrsd Miles of Unsurpassed Scenery
through toe Canadian Rocky Mountains!

Call or writs for Rates and Information

E. E. PENN
General Agent, Passenger Department

645 Market Strast (Palaca KottlBuIMI^)
SAN FiUKCJSCO

*

Eye Trouble^ Vanish
"WHEN USJIIG MAYEKLE'S GERMAN ET2<
WAXES for weak, tired, inflamed, dull, watery,
strained or discharging eyes, floating upot*.
crusty or 'granulated eyetld.i, etfc--vlt^pWes 13f-
STANT BELIEF. Kor Infanta or artnits. AX
ALL DRUGGISTS'; 6Cc. OB BY MAIL,85c

German Optical Specialist . •
OfiO MARKET ST.. Nan Francisco :~\

Insist on Getting Mayerle's
'

Good Time?
Last night

—
eating big dinner is often

the maker of a BAD TODAY. Whynot?
Over-eating means extra work for the
stomach and bowels. You've got.to
suffer if you don't help nature unload
with CASCARETS. "They work while
you $/«£"—you're O.K.' in the A.H.
Tonight's the night to take jcare of to-
morrow, gas

- CASCARETS— toe bat— week's treat.
menu Alldm^i«s. Biggest seller

'
in the world. Millionboxes a month.

W.t. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 0112. CALLBUILOI.NG

At residence. 1160 Pass street, betweea
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Park 2797. . .

a.M.,;..;..., ......... ...q

The Call's |
Branch Offices

Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at the fallow*
ing offices:

1851 I'ILWIOKRSTREET
Open until 10 o'clock every nijii

I«TH AJfD MISSIOX STS.- Miller's Stationery Storj*
11(M» VALENCIA STREKT

\u25a0 . Blake's Bazaar
81S VAVNESS AVEXUS
Parent's; Stationery *Stor»

,KOO FILLMORE STREET
i

-
:: -Tremayns's. Branch

tSS lIAIGHT STREET
: . Christian's Branch

\u25a0 SIXTEENTH AXDMARKETSTS.
•-"<-\u25a0> Jackson's Branch
•74 -*VALENCIA STREET t

Halliday'3 Stationery Store f
mXETEEXTH ST. JJR. CASTRO t

TeL Mlasloa 2233 T

My Dear Son: I,regret to learn that, you have lost money by. reason or the payment of a billin cash :to ant unauthorized collector, y The ;mere fact that;he presented \a printed was no assur-
ancei that he had any ;\u25a0 authority to-makeVthei collection and; receipt;;for- your, money. ..^

\u25a0••;.-.\u25a0" You-have at bank with :the; Western National Barik^ and Ican not understand why you did notpay the billby^check ::drawn directly 'i'to'.lthe^ party to;whom you were indebted: %You"would then have beensafe in;giving;it to the (collector, inasmuch^ as would \u25a0\u25a0'examine •'intohisv credentials, rfor,: the; bank Vis .respbnsibleUo :youltofttl^;full:ahiount4f?thelcheckfalls into the hands \u25a0

,of aldishonest; person. ,^Whea;your/;ch^
indorsement ofUhe party to whom^-you made^it payable^ an^;is then^a-legalFandindisputable-receipt for
your'money^' which-you should file:awayw

Hereafter deposit all money youvreceive and pay allof your obligations" by check. The bank willattend- to yjour,book /keeping \without any expense toyou^v J r V - '

-- -
%
I;regret' that you had to pay.;,the '\u25a0\u25a0[ above mentioned liillagain. Let this be a"lesson.

:v\
" ' " ' -

:"•;,;\u25a0 7 ;\u25a0 ;- \u25a0

- *" '- i

AMUSEMEXTS

AIfA7AD Sutter and Steiner
ni«vrl£tfrli\ ™»w* wm noo_.- Home Pboni> 54242BELASCO & MAYER. Owners m4Minagm.

TONICHT—TOMGHT—TONIGHT

JAS. K.HACKETJ
In an Elaborate HeriTal of

"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
Friday. Saturday ana Sunday Xights andSATXRDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES.

*The Prisoner of Zenda"
PRICES— Niffbt. 2.V to $1; Mat.. 25c to 50c.Seats for M>le at Hoi OfSce an<l EmportnmNEXT WEEK-MR. HACKETTS Last Ap-P^arancet,

"SAMSON"

*•\u25a0 i£ £jTi g w£m ¥-L tat

\u25a0 I*7 p^J IPf r* fi BKj

WJ SEREATEST CQMTOY j

IDORA PARK
MATINEE 2:."»0 THIS AFTERNOON.

EVENING PERFORMANCE, S:l3.

BKVAMGRAND 66 A Ipv A95
OPERA CO. IX AIUA
50 Extra TeopJe. Gorceons Costumes. Magnifi-

cent Scenery. A Wonderful Production.

??^D«Vv AVD "MARTHA"
RescrvM Srats

—
3.V-. .Vk\ 70c and $1.00, in-

cludint admission to grounds.

\u25a0 Er^rr Afternoon and Evening.

NAVASSARS LADIES' BAND
Fff© Ojwn Air Concerts

—
50 Soloists.

TPlojrraph «t r.Cth. Oak Isml. From E. F. take
K*>y Route ferry direct to park ia 25 ntinntes.

3r<rKR3£\X.»wcJStOOCTOH Zr POViXU
fiftftand Most Magnificent Tfreater in America-

MATIXEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY.
ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE

"THF. OPERATIC FESTIVAL." IS PoloSsts
PfwrntiDir 2 Musi<~al Episode. "<»yp*y
Ufe." and \u25a0•Tb«> t'arnlral at Venice" ;J. C.
NX'GENT aud Company, fn "The. Souarer":
FLANAGAN «n<l EDWARDS: HAKVEY-DE
VORA TRIO; Gl'S gOHLKE'S "TOY SHOP
PASTIMES." Trifb Jlmmif Lucas and DanHne
f;irJ»: STEPP. MEHLINGER and KING; LOU
ANGER: ELKS* GRAND

-
LODGE MEETING

AT DETROIT *hown by Orph^uni Motion Pic-
ture*: Ijirt Wcrk of the Dramatic Playlet,
•THE POLICE INSPECTOR.*'

ErenioE price* I(V\ 25<\ 50c. 75c: Bnx S«>a<f!., tl. Matinee Prices (cxc*>pt Sundays and Boll-*
darsi. 10c. 2-V. r>o.

PHONES— DOUGLAS 70. KOKE C1670

I 8,I.OV-ERICH* MANAGER
Ellis St. Near Flllmor*. Class X Theater.

EECOSTO 810 WEEK
Posttirely Final Week— Last lime Sat. Sight

FERRIS HARTMAN
And Hip Big Company. Producing Richard

Carte's Greatest Musical Success

Night Price*—2.V. 50c and 7.V.
Sat. and -Sun. Mat. Prices

—
25c and 50c.

--
Com. Sunday Ma.t., Au*. 21—"FLORODORA"

LURLBNE
BCSH AXD LARKI.V STREETS-

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
ererr 6*? end ereciag. isclndlng Sunday*
aad holidays, from «• a. m. to 10 p. ta. Spec-
aozs' cillery «A \u25a0\u25a0

- " '- \u25a0,'• =
K*tatortcm reserred Tuesday and Friday

corcinss from 9 o'clock to aooa for women
cnly. '

"R!ter«l Ocean Water Plunge":.
Comfortably beated. POECELAIN TUBS,

\u25a0witb hot. cold, wit and fresh water. Each
room fitted witr no and cold *alt aad freeh
khower.

';\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' • \u25a0 \u25a0 . .
Branch Tub Bates. 2121 Ceary St.; near.

Oertnadero ."
-


